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The Rolling Hills Community Association Board 
(RHCA) has opened the trails to non-resident 
riders!  

In addition to needing a RHCA trail badge, riders 
will need to fill out an additional Covid-19 liability 
waiver.  They should bring the waiver and their 
trail badge to the RHCA office at 1 Portuguese 
Bend Road, behind the Rolling Hills City Hall.  
People who have signed the Covid19 waiver will 
get a sticker on their trail badge so the gate staff 
can recognize them as authorized to use the trails.
I am so thankful to be able to ride “behind the 
gates” again, I have missed their trails!  The 
trails are in excellent condition and the views are 

awesome! Please show your appreciation for this 
privilege by being good guests and following all 
rules for trail riding in Rolling Hills. You can find 
the rules and a trail badge application on their 
website at http://www.rhca.org/default.php. The 
Covid Waiver is available at the RHCA office or 
you can call or email them and they will be happy 
to email a copy to you.

The RHCA office is open 7:30am-4:45pm M-Th 
and 7:30a-12noon Fridays. 

If you have any questions, contact the Rolling 
Hills Community Association by phone at (310) 
544-6222 or email info@rhca.net.

Rolling Hills Trails are Open!
By Nancy Wildman

Photo by Nancy Wildman

REMINDER:
As of July 1st, 2020, membership dues 
are $40 per year, per household.
Please email pvpha.membership@gmail.
com with any questions.
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INTERESTED IN WRITING OR PHOTOGRAPHY?
The Dispatch is always looking for photographers and  
writers to help fill our future issues! 
Email:
pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com 
for more information.

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK!
  

Keep up with the PVPHA, our monthly Dispatch, 
and local events, news, and concerns by visiting 
facebook.com/pvpha. 

Please  share our articles and post relevant content and 
local equestrian happenings to our page. Don't forget to 
click the "Like" button to get updates sent to your feed! 

TRAIL PROTECTION FUND  

Please consider making a donation to the 
PVPHA Trail Protection Fund. All donors 
receive recognition with their name in 
the Dispatch in the following month. All 
donations are tax-deductible.

Thank you to the following PVPHA members for their 
generous donation to the Trail Protection Fund:

             E  Deborah Regan E  E  Sue Martin E
            E  Carole Hoffman E E  Kathy Browning E  
            E  Chris Tabellario E E Keith Campbell E  

            E   Lisa Kato E  E Terry Griggs E  
            E   Donna Perrin E  E  Paula Codey E

            E Susan Davidson E E Susan Eatherly E
            E Bob & Joann Bennett E E Susan Robinson E

E Lynne Amano E

THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATION TO 
THE GENERAL FUND:

E  Sharon Yarber E

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!: 

E  Darcy Darrell E  E  Dian McManus E  
E  Christen King E  E  Gilda Korinek E  

E  Susan Robinson E  E Debbie Tippin E  
E   Jennifer Whynaught E  

m s j x k d p i m
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The $600 Nail or What to Do When 
Your Horse Steps On a Nail                                                            

By Nancy Wildman with Excerpts 
from University of Illinois College of 
Veterinary Medicine Student Blog 
March 28,2018

Imagine coming home from a pleasant trail 
ride to find a nail stuck in your horse’s hoof.
What do you do?

A) Remove the nail immediately, soak the 
hoof, and administer a tetanus vaccine

B) Remove the nail immediately and call 
your veterinarian

C) Leave the nail in the hoof and call your 
veterinarian
Answer: C
(continued on pg. 4)

(Above) Nail in Bucky's hoof.  Photo by Nancy Wildman.
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Nails should ONLY be removed by your veterinar-
ian after they have evaluated the nail’s location and 
determined the necessity of radiographs.

It is a horrible sinking feeling to see a nail pro-
truding from your horse’s hoof. Generally our first 
thought is to pull it out.  However, nails or other 
objects that have punctured the bottom of the hoof, 
require careful veterinary inspection and often ra-
diographs to determine whether or not the nail has 
punctured the hoof capsule.

Hoof Anatomy

While farriers routinely place nails through the 
non-sensitive hoof wall and white line that form 
the capsule of the hoof, the inside of the hoof cap-
sule is home to many important structures. Those 
structures include bones, tendons, ligaments, and 
joints, all of which can be difficult to treat for infec-
tion caused by a puncture wound. In addition, the 
spongey nature of the sole, frog, and heel can make 
identifying the puncture tract very difficult once the 
inciting cause, such as a nail, has been removed.

This is why it is important to leave the nail in place, 
if possible, so that your veterinarian can evaluate 
the location of the object puncturing the hoof and 
perform radiographs to determine if there is any 
involvement with the deeper structures of the hoof.

My farrier recommends keeping duct tape and two 
small blocks of wood in your saddle bag to deal with 
hoof punctures on the trail. The idea is to tape the 
blocks on either side of the nail so it can’t be pushed 
further into the hoof. If it is impossible to bring 
the veterinarian to the horse and the nail must be 
removed, take a picture of the hoof and nail before 
and after removal and keep the nail. If possible, 
mark the location of the nail in the hoof and cover 
the area to prevent debris from entering the hole.

Treatment

If it is determined that the penetrating object does 
not affect any important structures, the object is re-
moved and the wound is treated similarly to a hoof 
abscess. This may include soaking the hoof and ap-
plying bandages to prevent further contamination. 
Your veterinarian may choose to open the 

area around the tract to facilitate drainage and may 
prescribe antibiotics and a tetanus vaccine.

If it is determined that the penetrating object does 
affect important structures within the hoof, more 
aggressive management will need to be taken. This 
often includes referral to a hospital where regional 
limb perfusions and surgery may be necessary.

Regional limb perfusion (RLP) is a procedure that 
increases antibiotic concentration in the lower limb 
as oral or injectable antibiotics that go through the 
entire body, often do not reach high enough concen-
trations to be effective deep in the lower limb struc-
tures. This procedure is performed under standing 
sedation where a tourniquet is placed just above 
or below the knee and antibiotics are administered 
intravenously into the limb. The tourniquet holds 
the antibiotics in the distal limb and is left in place 
up to 40 minutes. This procedure may need to be 
performed multiple times over several days.

(continued on pg. 5)
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(ABOVE LEFT): Nail that was in Bucky's hoof.  (ABOVE RIGHT):  X-ray image with nail in it.
Photos provided by Nancy Wildman

Surgery under general anesthesia may also be 
required to explore the path of the wound and to 
lavage or flush any joints or tendon sheaths (tu-
bular structures the tendons slide through) that 
may have been contaminated with bacteria.

Outcome

Ultimately, time is key, and the sooner puncture 
wounds to the hoof receive veterinary attention, 
the better the outcome. Puncture wounds that 
do not affect any of the important structures 
within the hoof often heal nicely with appropriate 
veterinary intervention. However, when puncture 
wounds involve the deeper structures within the 
hoof, the prognosis varies and greatly depends on 
timely veterinary intervention and aggressive treat-
ment. Unfortunately, some puncture wounds to the 
hoof can result in irreparable damage. Ultimately, if 
there is concern for involvement of bone, tendons, 
ligaments, or joints, surgical exploration is warrant-
ed to confirm the radiographic findings and provide 
the best treatment possible.
Bucky and I were lucky. The 
nail he stepped on was relatively short. Addition-
ally, as you can see in the photo above, the nail was 
right next to his shoe which helped to prevent it 
from going further into his hoof. The x-rays showed 
the nail did not puncture the hoof capsule and so 
the veterinarian pulled it out. She then carved out 

the hoof area around the nail until the nail hole 
was no longer visible. At that point we wrapped his 
hoof like one would for an abcess. After a couple of 
weeks off for his hoof sole to grow back we were on 
the trail again.

The total cost of this incident was $600, hence 
the $600 nail. However, it could have been much, 
much worse for my horse and my wallet. The take 
away from this incident: Always check and clean 
your horses hooves before and after you ride! If 
your horse steps on a nail, call the vet immediately. 
Finally, be careful where you ride, especially dur-
ing the rainy season. Debris such as nails, screws, 
and wire tend to accumulate at the base of hills 
or any place where water tends to flow during a 
storm so try to avoid those areas. 
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REMINDER: 
Renew Your          

Member-
ship!                                                           

Dearest PVPHA Members,

Baseball would say, ”Step up to the 
plate!” Basketball would say, “Sink it!” I 
say, “Let’s canter or  gallop!” We raised 
our dues $5 a year because we had to. 
The cost of EVERYTHING has gone 
up! The cost of printing and editing our 
monthly newsletter which has salaried 
personnel, sponsoring and putting on 
the poker ride, sponsoring the Junior 
Drill Team (17 riders as of now), mon-
ied scholarships for junior achievers 
(they are the HOPE for keeping horses 
on the Hill!), our insurance  policy as  
well as our Annual Poetry Festival with 
free attendance and free food for about 
100 every year.  Then there’s our root 
beer float meeting and our strawberry 
sundae with s'mores meeting. IT ALL 
COSTS!! WE cannot do it without YOU! 
Now you can pay your dues  with your 
credit card, check or cash. 

Horses are our passion.  I am passion-
ate about the Horsemen’s Association 
which  keeps you informed on horse 
care, saddle care, leg wrapping with Dr. 
Ruth, dentistry with Dr. Kelly, podiatry 
and general  health with Drs Garcia, 
and Dr. Giacopuzzi.  We have a website 
that will keep you up to the latest news 
on trails and trail safety and horse 
goings-on.   We want to see horses on 
our BEAUTIFUL HILL for many years 
to come! Stay with us. 

Warmest Regards, 
Charlene O'Neil

Compton Cow-
boys Peace Ride

(Above: Compton Cowboys at a Peace Ride in Compton, Cali-
fornia June 7, 2020.  Photo by Lindsey Long Photography).

Article Written by Equestrian Living Magazine
June 10, 2020

Rallying around their motto: Streets Raised Us. Horses Saved 
Us, the Compton Cowboys, a riding club initiated by child-
hood friends in Compton, California, recognized early on the 
positive power of horses and equestrian culture.

Their mission to dispel the negative stereotypes about Afri-
can-Americans and the assumptions that most of Los Ange-
les’s Compton kids were involved in gang activity has been 
ongoing. “We’ve always wanted to give people a different side 
of Compton besides gangster rap and basketball,” Leighton 
BeReal, a member of the group, told the New York Times. See 
Equestrian Living magazine’s 2018 feature on the Compton 
Cowboys here.

Most of the young cowboys, known as the Compton Junior 
Posse (now the Compton Junior Equestrians), were encour-
aged by family or friends to get involved with horses to escape 
a life of violence. As thriving adults, they continue to embrace 
the organization’s mission of keeping kids on horses and off 
the streets.
                                                                (Story continued on pg. 7)
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The celebrated Compton Cowboys were highly visible as they mounted their horses and joined thousands 
of peaceful protesters in the June 7th Compton, California, Peace Ride.

Equine photographer, Lindsey Long, beautifully captured the significance and passion of the Cowboys’ 
participation and the magnitude of the Black Lives Matter movement.

Credit @lindseylongequine

All photos on this page: Compton Cowboys ride their horses at the Peace Ride on June 7, 2020.  Photo by Lindsey Long 
Photography)

"Straight Outta Richland Farms, the Compton Cowboys 
have firmly established themselves as one of the most 
dynamic groups in today's generation. A collective of 
lifelong friends on a mission to uplift their community 
through horseback and farming lifestyle, all the while 
highlighting the rich legacy of African-Americans in 
equine and western heritage.  Making waves on the 
west coast while blazing new trails in Entertainment, 
Music, Fashion and beyond ~ You can find the Comp-
ton Cowboys on the biggest screens and stages around 
the world." - www.comptoncowboys.com/team
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The Long Beach Mounted Police
Are Rounding up some fun for All PALOMINOS!

If you or a friend rides a Palomino horse, please join us!
Accepting applications to this prestigious 501 3C group

Visit our Website and fill out an application!
www.longbeachmountedpolice.com

Fun folks, super parades & activities, civic involvement
for more info call: Carla 310 541-6921

Playing the Hay Odds 
If hay analysis isn't an option, you might have to play the odds.  

Arm yourself with solid information to win the end game.

by Barbe Crabbe, DMV, Feb. 20, 2018
Source: Hourse & Rider

I’m standing in a barn with my client and her obese 
horse. I explain why it’s important that she find hay 
with a low-carbohydrate content to minimize the 
risks of a founder episode, while still providing ad-
equate nutrients.

“Look carefully at the hay analysis,” I tell her. “You 
want to find something with an NSC (non-structural 
carbohydrate) value of less than 10 percent, and a 
protein level of at least 10 percent. If the protein lev-
el is low, you can make that up with a supplement.”

But then she leads me to the hay barn, where she 
shows me her options—green, leafy alfalfa; a brown, 
stemmy-looking orchard grass; and a greener timo-

thy with obvious seed heads.

“These are my only choices,” my client tells me. “The 
barn owner won’t let us bring in outside hay. And she 
orders hay monthly from a local supplier, so by the 
time I get a hay analysis done, we’ll probably have a 
different batch.”

Sound familiar? If so, you’re not alone. While hay 
analysis might give you all of the information you 
need to choose the perfect hay for your special-needs 
horse, it simply isn’t available all the time. And when 
it’s not, your only choice may be to look at what’s 
available, and make a choice based on what you see.

I’m here to help you learn how to play the odds when 
choosing hay for your horse. First, I’ll give you typical 
nutritional information for different types of hays. 
Then, I’ll explain other factors that can impact nutri-

tional values. Finally, I’ll offer examples to help you 
choose a hay for your horse based on what you see.

Forage Facts

The average horse consumes 2 to 2.5 percent of his 
bodyweight in forage each day. This means your 
1,000-pound horse should have between 20 and 25 
pounds of hay each day, assuming he doesn’t spend 
time on pasture. With this in mind, why do you 
spend hours agonizing over the best concentrate 
to meet your horse’s needs, yet simply “settle” on 
what’s available when it comes to hay?

The right hay can provide 100 percent of the re-
quired nutrients for many horses.   And in a 
                                                     (Story continued on pg. 7)
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perfect world, your horse would be nibbling on long-
stem forage (pasture or hay) 24-7, just as he would 
in the wild. Eating all day long not only ensures that 
his gastrointestinal tract functions properly, but also 
keeps his mind at ease.

But a perfect world is sometimes unrealistic. If you 
can’t meet all your horse’s nutritional needs with 
hay, he should have a minimum of 1 percent of his 
body weight per day in long-stem fiber. Studies show 
that when total ration particle size falls below one 
inch, colic risks increase and behavior vices, such as 
wood chewing, become more frequent.

Beyond the need for long-stem fiber, digestible ener-
gy (calories), protein content, and carbohydrate lev-
els are three important components of your horse’s 
diet. Here’s a rundown of each one.

Digestible energy:  The term “digestible energy” 
(DE) refers to calories per pound. In practical terms, 
the higher the DE, the less your horse will need to eat 
to keep him fit—not fat. The most practical way to 
evaluate your horse’s digestible-energy requirement 
is simply to watch his weight. Is he fat? He needs 
less. Is he thin? Feed him more. Exercising horses, 
pregnant and lactating mares, and growing young-
sters will have higher energy needs than sedentary 

horses.

Protein:  Protein requirements also vary among dif-
ferent types of horses. A sedentary horse or a horse 
in light work requires 10 to 11 percent protein dai-
ly, while a high-performance horse, broodmare, or 
growing youngster needs closer to 12 to 14 percent. 
How can you tell if your horse is protein-deprived? 
Visual clues include a noticeable lack of muscling 
along his back and topline along with a potbellied 
look.

But how much is too much? Contrary to popular 
belief, too much protein really won’t cause a prob-
lem for your horse. A high-protein diet may result in 
greater urine production and higher ammonia levels 
in the urine, but that’s more of a stall-cleaning nui-
sance than a health risk. And most higher-protein 
feeds also have higher digestible energy, meaning 
they provide a lot of calories.

Carbohydrates: Finally, carbohydrate content has 
gained quite a bit of attention in recent years, 

(Story continued on pg. 8)
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primarily because we’ve learned to recognize horses 
with health issues—such as insulin resistance and 
polysaccharide storage myopathy (PSSM)—can ex-
perience severe consequences when fed high-car-
bohydrate diets. Hay’s carbohydrate content can be 
expressed in three ways: (1) non-structural carbo-
hydrates; (2) water-soluable carbohydrates; and (3) 
ethanol-soluable carbohydrates.

The term “non-structural carbohydrates” (NSC) re-
fers to starch and sugars broken down in the small 
intestine and absorbed as glucose into the blood-
stream, which is risky for a horse with a sugar-sensi-
tive condition.

Nutrition “purists” prefer to look at water-soluable 
carbohydrates (WSC), which include simple sugars 
without starch, as well as ethanol-soluable carbohy-
drates (ESC), which help to separate out a specific 
type of sugar molecule called fructan (risky for a 
laminitis horse).

For practical purposes, if your horse is sugar-sen-
sitive, your vet will recommend looking for an NSC 
value that’s less than 10 percent, although in many 
cases this is difficult to find. A WSC less than 10 per-
cent is often a more reasonable goal.

The Big Three

When choosing hay, there are three key factors to 
consider: hay type, harvest conditions, and storage.

Factor #1: Hay Type

Geography is a major limitation when choosing hay. 
Where you live dictates which hay types are avail-
able. That said, you’ll most likely choose from three 
categories of hay: legume, grass, and cereal grain. 
Here’s how the most common options measure up, 
according to data collected over a 16-year period 
from Equi-Analytical Laboratories, providers of hay 
analysis for samples from around the United States.

Legume: Alfalfa hay is a common legume hay fed 
to horses and likely to be available in most areas in 
the United States. Other legume hays include clover 
varieties.

Digestible Energy: 
1.193 mcal/lb
Protein: 21.257 per-
cent
NSC: 11.004 percent
WSC: 9.178 percent

(Left): Legume
Photo from Jennifer 
Paulson

Grass:  Most commonly timothy, orchard, Kentucky 
bluegrass, bromegrass, and tall fescue. Teff, a new 
type of grass hay, is touted to be an ideal choice for 
many horses (see sidebar at right). Nutritional val-
ues of grass hays vary greatly depending on harvest 
conditions.

Digestible Energy: 
0.909 mcal/lb
Protein: 10.868 per-
cent
NSC: 12.850 percent
WSC: 11.487 percent

(Right): Grass
Photo from pixelsaway/
canstockphoto.com

Cereal Grain: Oat and barley are examples of cere-
al grain hays (a subset of grass). Oat hay is the most 
common option fed to horses.

Digestible Energy: 
0.894 mcal/lb
Protein: 8.251 per-
cent
NSC: 22.112 percent
WSC: 17.917 percent

(Left): Cereal Grain
Photo from Maarkit/
colourbox.com

On average, alfalfa hay is higher in protein than grass 
hay. In fact, grass hays can be found with less than 
5-percent protein (inadequate even for a sedentary 
horse), while alfalfa rarely falls below 18 percent.
                                               (Story continued on pg. 9)
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Grass hays are especially variable depending on 
where and how they’re harvested and how they’re 
stored. You might be surprised to learn that grass 
hays are typically higher in carbohydrates than al-
falfa—a risky proposition for a sugar-sensitive horse. 
Because of this, evaluation of grass-hay quality is es-
pecially important.

Finally, oat hay is typically low in protein and high 
in sugar content. Although it can be a good forage 
option for some horses, it may not be the best choice 
for a sugar-sensitive horse and is likely to require 
protein supplementation to meet basic nutritional 
needs.

A WORD ABOUT COLOR Although we all love 
to see beautiful, green hay, color isn’t as reliable an 
indicator of hay quality as we might think. While it’s 
true that bright-green hay generally means it was 
properly cured, it doesn’t always tell you about the 
stage of maturity at harvest or quality of the hay. 
Brown, early-maturity hay could have better nutri-
ent quality than green, later-maturity hay. In fact, 
if you’re looking for low-carbohydrate hay, brown, 
rained-on, early-maturity hay that’s been properly 
cured may be the ideal choice! And keep in mind that 
many weed species are green, so inspect that green 
hay carefully.

Factor #2: Harvest Conditions

Beyond hay type, harvesting plays a major role in 
suitability for different horses.

Maturity: As hay matures, digestibility decreases 
and protein levels decrease. Non-structural carbo-
hydrate levels also decrease. To determine maturity, 
look for leaves and small, tight “buds” on alfalfa, and 
few or small, soft seed heads on grass or oat hay. If 
you see purple flowers on alfalfa hay or large, coarse 
seed heads on grass or oat, the hay is more mature.

Thick, coarse stems also indicate hay is more ma-
ture, while hay that’s softer to the touch is likely less 
mature. (Tip: Was the hay grown in a rainy area of 
the country? If so, conditions may not be dry enough 
to harvest until later in maturity, which will impact 
nutritional value.)

Moisture Level: Does the forage have a musty 

smell? Do you see mold in the center of the bale? 
That might mean the hay was too moist when baled, 
which can contribute to respiratory issues. In a 
worst-case scenario, hay that’s baled too wet and has 
a very high moisture content might be more combus-
tible and can be a fire hazard.

If hay is very dusty or brittle, it can mean the mois-
ture content was too low when it was baled. Brittle-
ness contributes to wastage—which means you’ll 
have to feed more to meet nutritional needs. Dusty 
hay can also contribute to respiratory issues.

Weather Conditions: What about rained-on hay? 
If hay was rained on in the field but dried prior to 
baling, non-structural carbohydrates will be leached 
away. In fact, rained-on hay (as long as it’s properly 
harvested) can be an ideal choice for a sugar-sensi-
tive horse.

Cleanliness: If you see weeds or insects within a 
bale of hay, it probably isn’t the best choice for any 
horse.

Factor #3: Storage

The third factor that impacts hay quality and nutri-
tional value is how it’s stored. Believe it or not, stud-
ies indicate that properly stored hay can maintain 
its nutritional value for at least three years, or even 
longer! Properly stored hay is kept indoors, stacked 
off the ground (on pallets), and stored in a cool en-
vironment.

Sunbleaching: Hay that’s yellow on the outside and 
green on the inside may be sunbleached, meaning 
it’s spent some time stored outside. A mild amount 
of bleaching can have minimal effect on nutritional 
value, and can happen due to a brief time in the sun 
immediately after harvest. Extensive bleaching may 
indicate a loss of nutritional value.

Mold: Do you see mold on the edges of the bales? 
This hay might’ve been stored directly on the ground, 
allowing moisture to wick up into the bales. This can 
result in as much as 50-percent wastage in addition 
to impacting nutritional value.

                                             (Story continued on pg. 10)
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(Left):  Hay analysis can give you valuable information, 
but it's not always available or practical for every situation. 
Learn to choose the right forage type and growing/harvest-
ing conditions for your horse's needs.

nigelb10/iStockPhoto.com

T E F F 
H A Y T e f f , 
a new type 
of grass hay 
that’s been 
introduced 
from Ethio-
pia, has gar-
nered a lot of 
attention in 
the past few 
years. On 
average, this 

hay tends to be higher in protein and lower in non-
structural carbohydrates than other grasses. Stage of 
maturity, harvest conditions, and storage will have 
the same effect on Teff hay as on other grasses, so 
inspect it carefully. But if hay analysis isn’t available 
and you’re trying to play the odds, Teff hay just might 
be the ideal choice for your sugar-sensitive horse.

Making a Choice

How can you make use of this information to choose 
the best hay for your horse? Let’s take a look at some 
hypothetical examples that might relate to your situ-
ation.

Lazy Larry

Larry is older, obese, and insulin-resistant.

Larry’s Needs: Larry requires a low-carbohydrate, 
low-calorie hay. He also needs adequate protein to 
meet his basic requirements.

Hay Choice: Later-maturity grass hay might be an 
option for Larry. It’s lower in digestible energy and 
non-structural carbohydrates to facilitate weight loss 
and reduce sugar risks. However, it could cause pro-
tein deficiency, which can be addressed by including 
a small amount of alfalfa hay with his ration. Good-
quality, early-maturity Teff grass hay might also be 

a reasonable choice (see sidebar on page 105). And 
exercise—Larry needs to get to work!

Hacking Harry

Harry is a mature horse with a moderate work sched-
ule. He has a chronic cough that seems to get worse 
at different times of the year.

Harry’s Needs: As long as his basic nutritional 
needs are met, it’s most important that Harry’s hay 
is dust- and mold-free to address his respiratory 
problems.

Hay Choice: An early-maturity, good-quality grass 
hay may be all that Harry needs. Protein and digest-
ibility should be adequate, and sugar content isn’t 
a big concern. If oat hay is available but grass hay 
isn’t, Harry could probably tolerate an oat hay/al-
falfa combination.

Prancing Polly

Polly is a fit and energetic performance horse, ex-
pected to work hard for several hours each day. She’s 
also highly stressed, and her weight is hard to main-
tain.

Polly’s Needs: Polly needs hay with high digestibil-
ity and at least 12 to 14 percent protein.

Hay Choice: Alfalfa hay should definitely be a part 
of Polly’s ration. It offers some additional benefits for 
performance horses living a high-stress lifestyle—its 
higher calcium content compared with other hays 
has a buffering effect on stomach acids and can re-
duce gastric ulcer risks. (Experts recommend feeding 
an alfalfa ration 30 to 60 minutes prior to exercise 
for maximum benefit.) Consider feeding Polly a ra-
tion that’s 50/50 alfalfa/early-maturity, high-quality 
grass hay.
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TRAIL UPDATE:
The northern entrance to the  Hammerschma trail remains closed at this time ow-
ing to an overwhelming number of strangers with bad behavior using it. The closed 
section of the trail is on private property. In the past the owners of the property have 
generously allowed hikers and equestrians passage. However, over the last few years 
incidents of inappropriate use have increased dramatically prompting the closure. 

Currently, equestrians can pass through when the owner is present.

July Photo Theme!!
Do you ever enjoy just hanging out with your 
horse?  We all spend time riding our horses 
and making them do drills, but do you ever 
just "hang out" with them? 
We would love to see a picture of you just 
"haning out" with yohorse!
Submit your photos to pvpha.dispatch@gmail.
com to have you and your horse be featured in 
our August dispatch!!

(Photo left from mariannedisipio.com)

PVPHA BOARD ELECTIONS
The following positions are up for election at the next General Membership Meeting (currently sus-
pended due to LA County Safer At Home order) of the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Associa-
tion:

•     President
•     VP Civic Affairs
•     VP Membership
•     Corresponding Secretary

Those who are interested in running or nominating someone for a position on the Board of Directors 
should contact the Nominating Committee Chair Melody Colbert.

Nominating Committee Chair         Phone: 310-427-4378        Email: melcolbert@aol.com

m s j x k d p i u g e i c m a j d g v
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JOIN THE PVPHA
To join the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s  
Association, clip and mail this form to
 PVPHA
 PO Box 4153
 Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

Name: 

Address: 

City:

State:   ZIP:

E-mail:

Phone No.:

 This is a membership renewal.

Please indicate how much you would like to donate; 
checks should be made payable to PVPHA:

  Household membership $ 40.00

  Tax-deductible contribution 
  to Trail Protection Fund $

     Total:  $

Monthly Rates:
Full Page (approx. 8″×10″) $ 150
Half Page (4″×10″ / 8″×5″) $ 75
Quarter Page (4″×5″) $ 35
Business Card (2½″×4″) $ 20
Classified - per line $ 2

Two-line classified ads are free to 
members. 

SPECIAL: Pay for 11 months in 
advance, and the 12th month is free!

Please visit pvpha.org/store to pay or 
make checks payable to PVPHA and 
mail them to:

PVPHA
PO Box 4153
PVP, CA 90274

Email print-ready ad copy and 
proof of payment for ad space to the 
Dispatch editor at pvpha.dispatch@
gmail.com.

Any additional printing costs must be 
paid by the advertiser.

DEADLINE for the receipt of 
ads is the 20th of the month.

Dispatch
Advertising 

Rates and Policy

PVPHA Board of Directors
Charlene O’Neil, President  310-422-1212
Nancy Wildman, VP Membership  310-729-3266
Sean Martin, VP Fiscal Affairs 310-418-4583
Sharon Yarber, VP Civic Affairs  310-378-9412
Jan Spak, VP Education 310-291-2484
Melody Colbert, Treasurer  310-427-4378
Erin Ryan, Recording Secretary  310-413-4679
Tiffany Chiu, Corresponding Secretary 310-621-4247

INTERESTED IN WRITING  
OR PHOTOGRAPHY?

The Dispatch is always looking 
for contributing writers and  
photographers to help fill our 
next issue. Contact the editor at 
pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com for 
more information.

NEED AN AD DESIGNED?

Email the editor for help! 
Dispatch Editor: Amanda Kolman
pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com



The PVPHA “Dispatch” is a publication 
of the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horse-
men’s Association, a charitable non-
profit organization classified by the IRS 
as a publicly supported tax-exempt 
organization. Please direct all editorial  
correspondence to:

PVPHA
PO Box 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

PVPHA
PO BOX 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274


